
Argay Neighborhood Association 
Minutes of General Meeting 

January 15, 2008 
 
The meeting was called to order at Fire Station 2 at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Board Member Attendance 
President Valerie Curry, Bonnie Scott, Diana Brown, Kyle Ziegler 
 
Attendance:  48 
 
Minutes of previous meetings 
There being no corrections to the minutes of the July 11, 2007 General Meeting and the September 29, 2007Special 
Meeting as provided on the Argay website, the minutes were accepted as submitted. 
 
Treasurer's report  
Account balance: $5,258.31.  There being no corrections to the treasurer's report, it was accepted as reported. 
 
Secretary position vacant   
Cheryl DaSilva is unable to fill this position.  A request was made for volunteers to join the Board to fill vacant positions.    
 
New Board member elected 
Diana Brown was unanimously elected Vice President for ANA. 
 
Guest speaker  
David Ashton, East PDX News, spoke about street prostitution.  Prostitution appears to be accepted in Portland.  Pimps may 
be husbands, boyfriends or a friend.  Prostitute-free zone helped to curb prostitutes in certain areas.  Project 57 was 
supposed to help prostitutes break away from that lifestyle.  Prostitution also brings with it drug dealing, increasing criminal 
activity in an area  Three agencies that previously worked with prostitutes to help get them out of that activity are no longer 
active.  Contrary to reports by City officials, at this time the county is not helping these women. It appears no one is helping 
them.    
 
When prostitution cases go to court, they are usually rescheduled several times before they are heard. Witnesses often can't 
make last-minute proceedings and the case is usually tossed out. 
 
It is important to call police when crimes are taking place, including possible prostitution.  These calls go on record with 
police and can help.  Also, voting is very important because politicians look at the percentage of voters in a given area and 
pay more attention to high-voter areas.   
 
New Business/Announcements 
--Greg Baldwin, our newly assigned Portland police officer, was introduced and spoke briefly.  He is experienced in drug and 
prostitution problem areas.   --The apartment managers at Stonehurst, Willow Springs, Sandy Terrace, Darrin's Place, 
Melrose Place and Columbia Station continue to interact with ANA and are maintaining their grounds and the streets around 
their properties.  This plays an important part in tackling problems that have existed on Prescott Drive for a considerable 
period of time. 
--East Portland Neighborhood Organization (EPNO) newspaper will be featuring four neighborhoods in its March issue: 
Argay, Parkrose, Parkrose Heights and Woodland Park.  The March issue will be mailed to all households in those 
neighborhoods. 
--Calla Marshall and Diana Brown have volunteered to be Neighborhood Watch captains on their blocks. 
--A new street light has been added to N.E. 131st and Prescott Drive to better illuminate drug and prostitution activities in 
that area.  ANA paid $350 of the neighborhood's funds for the light.  The City will take care of future maintenance. 
--Qwest and PGE will remove graffiti on their property if you report it to them.  Qwest equipment boxes and streetlight poles 
are frequent targets for graffiti. 



--One Argay marijuana grow house on NE Beech was served with a warrant and searched by police.  The primary target left 
for Vietnam last Monday. He will be indicted so that he can be arrested if he returns.  
--In another marijuana grow-house case on NE Beech Street, Jose Aspiration Roman-Hernandez was sentenced December 
14, 2007, and received a prison sentence of a year and one day (making him eligible for prison rather than spending his 
sentence in a county facility).  He will be deported to Mexico upon his release. 
--The importance of reporting code violations was noted.  Neighborhoods begin to deteriorate when homes and yards are 
not taken care of. 
--Recycle Bin Raiders:  Pictures of two people, a man and a woman, taking items out of bins were distributed to see if they 
could be identified.  Members reported that a Hispanic couple in a red car has also been seen very early in the morning 
rummaging through recycle bins. Members were urged to photograph these people or, if applicable, get their license plate 
number and share that information with police.  Some people are looking for discarded paperwork (for purposes of i.d. theft)  
rather than recyclables  
-- Heiberg Garbage & Recycling explained in a phone call this week that trash collectors keep collection costs down by 
selling some of the recyclable materials they collect.  For example, if it costs them $100 to collect recyclable material and 
they could get back $50 from selling to recyclers, then collection fees can be reduced. When people keep taking recyclables 
from our bins, the cost of collection increases.   
--Members indicated wide interest in seeing a power point presentation at the March meeting that reveals aspects of i.d. 
theft they haven't previously been introduced to.   
-- Drug users and other undesirables have been found using vacant houses (usually vacant because of the mortgage crisis) 
in some neighborhoods.  If you see signs of activity at night in an otherwise vacant house in your area, report that to the 
police on the non-emergency number 823-3333.   
--Beech Park planning is coming up and one or two public meetings to hear neighborhood input will be arranged. Public 
input is important.  Jane Roffey-Berry is also seeking names of those who want to be considered for inclusion on the 
planning committee for Beech Park, which will involve several meetings with the planners.  
--Members indicated an interest in having a judge come to speak at a future meeting and to answer our questions about our 
court system.   
--Parkrose Farmers Market will take place at the Parkrose High School parking lot beginning the first Saturday in May. 
 
Requests for notices to be shared with membership 
 --Leach Botanical Garden, 6704 SE 122nd Avenue just south of Foster Road across from Johnson Creek, invites all to open 
house Saturday, April 5, 1-4 p.m.   
--Agent of Change - Jill Inahara, Center for Earth Leadership, (503) 227-2315, agent@earthleaders.org, 
www.earthleaders.org,  is asking for volunteers to become active in creating a sustainable future.  Classes are offered.   
--Friends of Trees - Cain Allen, (503) 282-8846, Ext. 13, caina@friendsoftrees.org;  www.friendsoftrees.org, 
is seeking a volunteer as neighborhood coordinator for tree plantings.  Whitney Dorer, an AmeriCorps volunteer with Friends 
of Trees, is currently acting as neighborhood coordinator for Argay until July 2008.   
--Further information can be obtained from ANA, (503) 256-5579. 
 
Kudos to: 
-- Steve Oswald at Portland Transportation who moved things along quickly re our request for additional street lighting at 
131st & Prescott. 
-- Pat O'Brien and PGE for their quick installation of that additional street lighting --installed the last week of December, just 
a few days after Steve Oswald submitted our request.   
-- Marcia Dennis, Graffiti Abatement officer, who was instrumental in having a resident remove graffiti from a fence on 
Shaver (after over a year). 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
     Diana Brown, Vice President 


